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The Problem of Copyright Compliance in the Music Industry of
Bangladesh: An analysis

Sadia Sirajr
Maruf Allam2

Ac'cording to the 2015 Report of International Propert.y Rights
Inder, Banglaclesh in terms of'Intellec:tttal Propertl; (lP) protection

is I 2Bth otrt of' 129 countries. Moreover it has the highest cop,vright
piracv rate in Asia. In this connection, one of'the major victirnizecl
sectors is the music industrlt w-here the pirucv rate is a shocking
96%. Availability d piratecl musical works, absence of adequate
incentives Jor nntsical octors and weuk legal and social structures

are ntainh, responsible .fbr sttch un unhappl situation. This article
eruntines the reasons ./br this shocking sitttation, seeks possible
ctlternatives .frcm internationul ancl .fbreign stqnclards antl provides
some recommendations to improve c:opyrighl effircement in nntsic
i ndLts tn' o/' B anglad es h.

Introduction

"Everyone has thc right to the protection of the moral and material interests
resulting fiorn scientific, literary or arlistic production of which he is the author"'
- the proposition being the essence of intellectual property rights (IPRs)
recognizes both moral and economic rights of the author to his/her creative
works. Under the general framework of IPRs, copyright basically protects
literary, scientific and arlistic expression. Musical works are such expressions
that can be protected under copyright laws. Bangladesh being a country with poor
legal and social practicc to protect one's creativity has been facing a substantial
economic loss in its music industry. Inadcquate econornic security to the musical
arlists in return fbr their eflbrts, is said to bc a common scenario in Bangladesh.
The t-actors that are liable for such situation are, afilong others, frequent piracy,
lack of adequate royalty, shortcomings in the law and absence of proper
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implementation of laws. To improve the copyright protection system, the
rnternational standard and implementation thereof in developed countries should
be examined to enrich our legal and social order. ln this backdrop, the present

arlicle critically assesses the overall protection mechanism of copyright in the

music industry of Bangladesh. In doing so, rclevant national and international

laws conceming copyright protection are elucidated with a special focus on the

present copyright scenario in the music industry of Bangladesh. The article

concludes with a set of strategies that may be adopted to protect the music

industry in Bangladesh.

Understanding the ldea of Copyright

Copyright is an intellectual properly afforded by law that protects the original

artistic expressions of the creators.t The expression'copyright'refers to the main

act which, in respect of literary and afiistic creations, may be made only by the

author or with his authorization.- That act is the making of copies of the work. ln

fact, it is a bundle of rights including, inter alicr, rights of reproduction,

communication to the public, adaptation and translation of the work. However,

there could be slight variations in the composition of the rights dcpending on the

work. There is no copyright in case of ideas. It subsists only in the material form

in which thc idcas are expressed." The purpose of copyright larv is to promote the
progress of science and useful arts. Copyright is the frnancial incentive that drives

creative innovation.

Copyright Law: Internationul Regime und Norms

The Berne Convention for the Protection of Literary and Artistic Works
(hereinafter "the Berne Convention) is the rnost iurportant international treaty

standardizing copyright protection since 1886. Hou'ever. the Beme Convention
rests on three basic principles. The first principle dcals rvith ttutiottul lt 'c(rlntenl
that denotes that works originating in one of the mer.nber states are to be given

the same protection in other member states. The second principle. automatic

'Ayan 
Roy Chow'dhLrry' ,  "The futule of copyright in India." .Jout 'r tul d Int( ' l lL '( t t t(11 Pntpt ' t ' t t  Lut &

Pruc' l ica (2008): 102.
5lntcl lcctual 

propcfty is r.rsual ly cl ividccl into two branchcs. nanrclr ' ( i )  inclustf ial  propcrty. which
broadly spcaking protccts inverrt ions" and ( i i )  copyright. \ \ 'hlch protccts lr tcrarv and arl ist ic rvorks.
See World lrrtel lectual Ploperty Organization. Ltnclersrunditrg ( 'op.rr igl t t  unrl  Reluted Rights.
(WIPO Pub l ica t ion  No.  909(E) .4 .
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Jatindra Ktrmal Das. Lcn'ctf 'Cop.t 'r iglr(Delhi:  PHL Learnin-q Private Ltd..20l5t, p. 177.
A n ic le 5 o 1' t  he Berne ( ()n\ en t i ()n.
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protection implies that the above-mentioned national treatment is not dependent
on any formality.f While the third principle deals with the independence nf'
protection, which signifies that enjoyment and exercise of the rights granted is
independent of the existence of the protection in the country of origin of the
work. In this sense, an American national may seek copyright protection in
Bangladesh, if that protection is given in Bangladesh. it is immaterial to consider
whether the protection is grven in America or not.

The WTO Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights
(hereafter 'the TRIPS Agreentent'), one of the influential legal instruments in the
field of IPR, recognizes copyright provisions laid down by the Berne Conventionu
and provides some Beme-plus provisions relating to copyright protection. Such
provisions include, for example, the protection ctf the form of expression that
denotes copyright protection to be extended to expression and not the ideas,
procedures, rnethods of operation or mathematical concepts as such;"' //ie
prolection o.f' cctmputet'programs which signifies computer programs whether in
source or object codc to be protected as literary works under the Beme Convention.

Compilations of data or other material, whether in machine readable or other
fonn, which by reason of the selection or arrangement of their contents constitute
intellectual creations shall be protected as such." As to the exception of copyright
protection, according to the TRIPS Agreement members shall confine limitations
or exceptions to exclusive rights to cefiain special cases which do not conflict
with a normal exploitation of the work and do not unreasonably prejudice the
leg i t imate  in te res ts  o l the  r igh t  ho lder . ' '

Copyright Luw: Bungladesh Regime

The Copyright Act, 2000 (as amended in 2005) and the Copyright Rules, 2006
are the basrc copyright laws in Bangladesh, by which protection has been offered
to all works which contain original literary, dramatic, musical or arlistic contents.
The tenn of protection for such work is a period of sixty (60) years to be

" Ar-t iclc 5(2) of the Bemc Convention.
'Thc 

TRIPS Agreement. Part l l ,  Sectionl.  Anicle c) plovidcs. "Members shal l  comply withArt icles
I t l rrough 2l of the Bemc Convcntion (1971) and theAppcndix thereto. Howcver, Mentbers shal l
not havc r ights or obl igations undcr this Agreement in rcspcct of the r ights confcrred underArl icle
6bis ofthat Convcntion or ofthe r ights derivcd thcrcf lonr".
'"  

Art icle 9(2) of the TRIPS Agreement.
' '  

A r t i c lc  l0  o f  the  TRIPS Asrcement .
r  

n  r t i c l e  l . l  o f  t h c  T R I P S  A u r e c r r r e r r t .
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calculated from the calendar the year following the death of the author.' ' '

Copyright protection has also been provided to films, recordings and broadcasts.
The Act states that the copyright owner enjoys exclusive rights of controlling (i)
reproduction in any material form, (ii) communication to the public, (ii i)
performance, exhibition orplaying to the public, (iv) the distribution of copies to
the public by sale, (v) transfer of ownership, (vi) commercial rental to the
public. . These exclusive rights imply the broad scope of copyright protection
under the Act.'' Copyright is limited to original literary, dramatic, musical ancl
arlistic works and relates to the expression of thought, but the expression need
not be original or novel.

Copyright Compliance Scenario in the Music Industry of Bangladesh

The copyright scenario in the Bangladeshi music industry is beset with problems.

Some of these are as follows:

1) music piracy,

2) inadequate royalty for afiistes, lyricists and composcrs,
3) inherent flaws within predominant copyright laws,
4) absence of strong implementation mechanism, and
5) lack of awareness among people

Music Piracy

Piracy is the illegitimate use of copyright materials.r" The unauthorized copying
or reproduction of copyright materials for commercial purposes and the
unauthorized commercial dealing in copied materials is treated as copyright
piracy. It affects all of the elements involved in the creation, production and
d is t r ibu t ion  o f  in te l lec tua l  works . ' -

In the music industry of Bangladesh, piracy is a common phenomenon as its rate
is around 96o .'" According to an online repofi published by Havoc'scope Black
Murkets - an online database of black market activities, the music piracy market

' ' 
Sections 21-32 of thc Copyright Act. 2000.

'-  
Sections 24-32 of the Copyright Act, 2000

rs 
Sections 14-15 ofthc Copyright Act, 2000.

'' 
Lynette Owen, Pirttr:.t'As.socictlictrr of Leurned und Profe.ssional Society Publishers (2001) 67.

" World Intel lcctual Property Organization, Backgror,rnd Reacl ing Material on Intel lectual
P"ropefty, (WIPO Publication No. 659(E), ( 1998) 288
"'  Bangladesh Copyright and IP Forum, 'Pirate Attack',  accessed 29 October 2016,
www.bcipf.org/doc/Ar-tic le_Piracy%20Attack.pdf.
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value in Bangladesh stands at US$ 180 million which is 1l times higher than our
neighboring country India. Only 5 to l0 percent of the total music rnarket

consists of legitimate sales.' ' ' In Asia, street piracy is the major problem and
Bangladesh has the highest piracy rate.-"

In Bangladesh artists, musicians, colxposers- music industry on the whole- are
being victimized by this unfair practice by vested groups. A song that becomes
hugely popular does not necessarily enjoy legitimate record sales. Consequently,
the production houses face severe economic loss.t' Although the production

houses generates jobs for about 2 lakh people and invests about Tk. 400 crore,
many shops arc finding it hard to survive due to large-scale unauthorizcd
copying.tt Furlher a few years back, there used to be almost 1,000 audio/ video
albums released each year but now, due to piracy in media, this has come down to
a measly 100 to 200 albums. Moreover, ten years back, Bangla albums comprised
90% of all sales as opposed to Hindi albums which only accounted fbr 10%. But
now, this ratio has been reduced to 30 percent for Bangla album sales against 70
percent  H ind i  a lbums. ' '

Pirated copies of music have become so easily accessible that consumers don't
feel encouraged to go fbr the genuine products. As a result, investors and creative
ind iv idua ls  lace  huge loss . ' 'The Inanncr  t l r rough whrch  nrus ic  p i racy  occurs  can
be categorized as follows:

i) Pirated CD/VCD/DVD that replicatc thc musical works without permission of
or payment to the author.

ii) Music downloads fron unauthorized u,ebsites for free. and
iii)Unauthorized use of music by FM radio and in mobile phone operators.

' '  
Havocscopc .  'Losses  to  Bang la t lesh  N ' lus ic ' ,  acccsscd 29  October  2016.  h t tp : / /

lr''ww.havocscope.com losses-to-banglaclesh-r-nr-rsic-indr.rstry/.
- 'Fort iurrr 

Digital N' ledia Socic-tr ' .  'Pirate-d CD,TDVD sel l ing openly in Bangladcsh',  accessedl4
October 20 l  6. http : ' ' r l  * u. lbrt i  umlcch.conr anicle.aspx' l id-5 1 c)/.
" 'Zahid Akbar. 'Piracy Prl laging \{usic lnclustry' l  The Dail t '  Stur, zl  Ar-rgust 2010. accessed 29
Octobcr 20 1 6. http: u s'*. theclai l l  star.net ncu's-dctai l-  1 219258/.
t t  

Infonnation is gircn b-v St- l i rr  Klrrrn. rrrnagirrg dircctor of Sangeeta Ltd, a top ntusic production
house in  Bang ladcsh.  Scc . las in r  Udd in  Khan. 'Gor t .  to  Cornbat  Mus ic  P i racy ' .  The Da ih 'S tar :28
October'  2010. acccssccl 27 . lune 2016. http:, / , ,archivc.thcdailvstar.r-retrnewDesign/neu.s-
detai ls.nhn' lnid- |  60255 .
t-t  

Saicl by thc Prcsiclcnt of MIB. Nazrnul Haque Bhuiyan. also owncr of rccord label G-Series. Scc
The Indepentlertt ' .s Weekend Magazine, I  Junc 2012, accessed 21 Junc 2016.
http: i , 'u,wrv.theindependentdigital.corn/index.php' lopt-view&page-39&datc-2012-06-01/.
-- 

Akbal. above n. 18.
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a) Pirated CD, VCD, DVD

Piracy is often encouraged at musical stores by vendors in the absence of strict
laws and their implementation. Often it is impossible for an average consumer to
differentiate between the original and its pirated copy. Almost five million blank
CD-R and DVDs are impofted every month to Bangladesh, mostly from China,
Thailand and Singapore. Even owners of some leading music companies rre
behind this import. It is alleged that a major portion of these imported materials
go into hands of pirates." Most of the retail stores in Bangladesh, selling audio or
video products have computers in their outlets, through which they make fake
copies of music, drama and movie albums for only Tk. 20 to 35.r"

b) Internet Downloads

The internet is also a major source of music piracy. Users can now download
songs for free from the lnternet. This has led to a drastic drop in sales of albums
in Bangladesh. Likewise the international music sales dropped by a collective
l0% in 2009 and global sales of the entire industry dropped from $17.5 bill ion in
2008 to $15.8 bill ion in 2009.'- There are a number of unauthorized websites on
which songs of Bangladeshi music-actors are frequcntly uploaded r,vithout any
sofi of payment towards their authors. Intemet users can casily dou,nload thern
for free.

c) Unauthorized Use by FM Radio and Mobile Phone Operators

Major rnobile phone companies routinely steal hit songs to use as ringtones or
well come tunes without paying royalties to the author and make a huge profit in
the name of 'value added service'. Moreover, cell phone companies do not quite
conduct the appropriate due diligence while using contents or creative works
before selling them. A cell phone company's weak internal legal compliance
system is largely responsible for this.

Inadequate Royalty for the Artists

Media houses hardly observe the copyright law Record labels and the individual
artists and creative lots are not cven aware of their rights and oblieations. Arlists

- 
^The l l 'eeklt '  B/rr,  3 January 20 12.

'" 
Star Business Report. ' lnt ' l  agcncy n'arns audio piracv or.r i rrcrcase irr Banglacicsh'.  The Duil t

&ar; 5 March 2008, accessed 29 October 2016. http:, ' iu,*r,r, . theclai lystar.neti  news-derai l-262.451.tt  
Shom Bin Quadcr, 

'Music Copvright in Bangladcsh: A Way Forwarcl, ,  INTELLE('T I (2012) 15.
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give away their rights without realizrng how best they can exploit them." The
royalty system has not becn dcveloped to the desired extent in the Bangladeshi

music industry. Artists are stil l paid lump sum by the publishers of their music."'

In govemment-owned television and radio station, arlists and composers are paid

a lump sum while the lyricists are paid a lower royalty each time the song is
played or showed.t"

Though user agreement plays very pivotal role in protecting interest of the each
contracting pafties, the concept of such agreement is not very popular in our

music industry. Publishers own the copyright of music for a parlicular period and
a specified number o1'copies agreed upon by the music creators. After the expiry of

the time stated in the User Agreement, the copyright can newly be assigned by the
music creators for a further period or a furlher number of copies. But rn practice,

publishers of Bangladesh music enjoy the copyright for unlimited time.''

The seller is not aware of a legal User Agreement with the singer, performer, tune

setter or lyric writer. Similarly, law enforcing authority seem to be equally
unaware, if not indifferent, about such violation of intellectual and creative rights.
At tirnes, popular and celebrated artists enter into a User Agreement but this
agreement is violated over and over again by sellers at different corners of the
country. Young artists are often seen to pay sizeable amount to the producers for
publishing their cassettes/CDs and they are also deprived oi their legitimate

investment- not to mention the royalty they are entitled to. Artists also allege that
one of the major reasons of piracy is that there is never any official count of
album sales and neither is there any audits done on sales figures which are why

the rovaltv svstem never became successful."

- 
[n a round-table discussion aranged by the Daily Prothom Alo. Princc Mahn.rud, a f'amous

rnusic composer and Lucky Akhond, a rcnowncd sin-uer of Bangladesh alleged that since they were
busy with composing and singing they could not rranage enough time to deal rvith copyright
issues. Scc The Dailv ProthontAlo.28 Ausust 2008.) ' ,  -- '  

Dr. Mohammad Towhidul Islam,'Royalt ies for Music' .  The Duil .y Stur,28 Apri l  2015, accessed
2^9 Octobcr 201 6, http://www.thedailystar.net/law-our-rightsi royalties-m wic-79411 .
-'" 

In a round-tablc discussion, Mohammad Rafiquzzaman, a leading lyricist of Bangladesh said
that Government owncd radio paid singers a small lurnp sum amount while lyricists got nothing.
See l le Duily Prothom Alo,28 August 2008.
r l ^'  

Quader. rbove n. 14, rt  p. I  7.
-'- 

Faizul Khan Tanirn, 'Piracy in Media and the Bangladesh Scenario', The Independent's Weekend
Magazinc, I  June 2012.
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Flaws in the Copyright Lurus

Ambiguous Definition of Musical Works in the Copyright Act 2000

Section 3(a) of the Copyright Act 2000 mentions 'musical works' as one of the
items to be protected along with 'dramatic works, dramatic music, film or musical
works'. It is felt that the emphasis laid here is not fully unambiguous. Musical
works have not been mentioned here as an independent entity, rather as a parl of
drama or a substitute of film etc. The situation is slightly improved in the
Copyright Rules 2006, formulated and enacted under Copyright Act 2000. In Rules
3 (a) 'musical works' are identified as a separate genre, not togather with drama and
film works. So the very first hindrance towards the enforcement of copyright law
of musical works in Bangladesh is in-built in the draftine of the concerned law.

Backdated Law to Accommodate the Digital World

The life of the present generation has migrated online and a wide range of
opporlunities to violate copyright laws remain therein. But still now the music
related laws of Bangladesh are very much backdated and can hardly
accommodate this vast and growingly important digital world. There is no
specific provision in the existing copyright laws that particularly addresses piracy
in digital world.

No Protection to Folk Music

Music in Bangladesh, like most countries of the world, is broadly divided into
two sectors: traditional folk music and urban modem music. Some of our popular
traditional musical expressions like Baul, Bhutiali, Bhawaiya, Mazar, Gambhiro,
Roltani, Haw,la, Maizbhandari songs etc, have an extra-ordinary unique identity
of their own. Though modem music can be protected by copyright under existing
law such protection cannot be afforded to folk music.

The Copyright Act, 2000 confers exclusive proprietary right to an individual.
Idea of copyright as it exists in our law doesn't suit folk music since no
individual but a parlicular community as a whole holds the proprietary right to

" Sce Circular I on Cop.vright Ba,ric,i,Unitcd States Copyright Ofllce. accessed 5 October 2016,
http://www.copyright. gov/c i rcsi c i rc0 1 .pdf.
''"According 

to principle of automatic protection laid down in the Beme Convention. copyright
protection is not dependent on any formality.
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this kind of traditionalculturalexpressions (TCE)'- that should be protected by
separate law.r"

Since more than eighty percent'- of our people live in rural areas and they are
clustered into local or indigenous communities on the vast stretch of plains and
surrounding hills of Bangladesh, we cannot ignore their moral, ethical and
utilitarian rights in connection with their musical expressions. ln the absence of
traditional cultural expression (TCE) law, our folk music will remain
unprotected.rs

Absence oJ' Strong Implementation Mechanism

No Copyright Society and lPR-watch Agencyin the Music Industry

Both the Copyright Act, 2000 and Copyright Rules 2006 clearly include

provisions for forming Copyright Societies relating to all genres individually.'"
These may also be called 'collective management societies'. No such society has

- ' '  
Tradit ional cultural expressions (TClEs). also cal lcd "expressions of folklore", and includcs

t.nusic, dance. ar-t, designs, names, signs and symbols, perfcrrrrances, cercmonics, architectr-rral
fbrms, handiclafts and narratives. or many other arlistic or cultural expressions.
'" 

TCE cannot be protectcd by cxisting copyright law for a numbcr of reasons inter alia: a
prerequisitc for copyright is that a work must bc original. Yet marry fblk arlists madc ncw rnusic on
thc basis o1- pre-exist ing songs! which have bccn harrded down for gcncrations. Again, for
copyright to vcst underthe CopyrightAct. thcrc n.rust be an identifiable author. Yet because ofthe
nature of cultural exprcssions, such a person is rrot easily identified and. therefcrre. cannot be
protected. Thcsc requirernerrts of authorship and owncrship under the copyright systerr are thus
incompatiblc with group or collective owncrship.To obtain copyriglit protcction, the work rrrust be
rccorded or written in a pcrmancnt or tangible fonn; non-pemrancnt {brms of cultural exprcssiondo
not meet the rcquirenrent. Since folklore cxists practical ly in col lect ive and individual memories. i t
does not have any rnaterial form. Copyright protects the fonn and not the substance, so traditional
themes and artistic stylcs and techniqr-res may not get protcction. Moreover, duration of protection
undcr the copytight systcn.r is grossly inadequate for TCE. See Kamal Puri,  'Protcct ion of
Traditional Culturc and Folklore', Srrithsonian Center for Folklif'e and Clultural Hcritage, accessed
29 October 20 1 6. http://www.folkl ife. si.edu/rcsourccs"unesco/puri.htm.
-tt 

Sur*ur. Mcl. Saifullah Khaled. 'Poverty in Bangladesh: Its causes and consequcnccs', The News
Today. acccsscd on 29 October 2016. http:t /newstoday.com.bd/indcx.php? option:detai ls&news_
id:2389268&date-20 I 4-09- I  3.
- " 'Dr .  

Mohammad Torvh idu l  I s lam, 'TRIPS Agreencnt  and Bang lac lesh ' .  Thc  Da i ly  S tar .2
February 2016, accesscd 29 October 2016, http:/ /www.thedailystar.neti law-our-r ights/tr ips-
agreement-and-bangladesh-2 I 0949.
t" 

Chupt.l VIll, Scctions zl1 to 47 of the Act of 2000 provicles for copyright society.
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come into force as of now in Bangladesh resulting in a vacuum for a competent
bargaining agency for copyright of musical u,orks.

There is no IPR-Watch agencyu" as well. In its absence, commercial producers

and sellers are running without check-and-balance and they are making random

copies of cassettes, CDs of popular music and songs from home and abroad. A

visit to any big or small or street shop selling such items in Dhaka would expose

ready proof of i l legal copying.

Insufficient Campaign or Program for Awareness and Training by the

Government Agencies

Concerled and enduring campaign, educational programs and action plan are

hardly taken by the Copyright Office or any other appropriate govemment

agency to popularize the idea of copyright and intellectual property right

among our authors, cultural creators, stakeholders and others concerned. The

annual report of 2014-15 of the Copyright Office claims to have undeftaken

some awareness program but there are no sufficient data as to where they were

implemented..'

Luck oJ Public Awureness

Lack of awareness about the existing copyright laws can be treated to be the
predominant reasol"r for the ever increasing piracy in the rnusic industry of

Bangladesh. Users of intellectual property or any creative works, hardly pay any

heed to observe the copyright 1aw. Artistes, colnposers and musicians are

unaware of their copyright as well. Most of the people do not realize that the

copyright of a work belongs to the creators; not to them; if they copy it without

authorization, it constitutes an infringement or an offense. Copyright can never be

enfbrced at a desirable level until and unless all p:u1ies i.e. creator, publisher, and

listeners become aware of the legal and social impact of infringement.

"" This tvpe of agerrcy can be consti tutecl to make repolts on the interests and behincl-the-scenes
dynamics that inf luence thc dcsign and irnplernentation of international intcl lcctual propcrty
policics ir-r dorr-rcstic lcvcl. Such agcncy can also bc entrustecl to rnonrtor thc copyright compliancc
in don-restic market.
- '  

Copyright OfTice. Bangladesh, Annual Reporr 2015, acccssed 29 October'201 6.
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Strategies to Improve Copyright Enforcement

Thwart Music Piracy

The Copyright Act, 2000 provides the definition of infringement of copyright with
civil and criniinal punishment for such offence. As per section 71 of the Act,
infringement involves one or more of the following acts without the authorization of
copyright owner: a) reproduction of the work in any material form; b) publicatron of
the work; c) communication of the work to the public; d) performance of the work
in public and e) making of adaptations and translations of the work and doing any
of the above acts in relation to a substantial part of the work.

ln Bangladesh, in compliance with the provisions of TRIPS Agreement, there are
three kinds of remedies civil, criminal and administrative against infringernent
and piracy of copyright. Under civil remedies, the owner of the copyright can
bring crvil action in which remedies such as Anton Pillar Orderrr or lSearch
Order) injunction, accounts and damages can be sought.' ' A suit or other civil
proceedings relating to infringement of copyright is to be filed in the Courl of
District Judge.*t As to criminal remedies, the Act in sections 82-84 declarcs
ceftain acts as offencest'and provides criminal penalties of imprisonment of the
accused that may be extended to ten years or imposition of fine that may extend
to Tk. 4,00,000 or both, including seizure of infr inging copies etc." '
Administrative remedies consist of moving the Registrar of copyrights to ban the
irnport of infringing copies into Bangladesh.

As a result, the Copyright Act, 2000 and Copyright Rules, 2006 can be said to be
adequatc enough to curb down the piracy if implemented effectively. But the
desirable imnlementation is absent.

*' 'Anton Pillal Order' is in nature of interlocutory rernedy ."vhich would allow a victim of
copyt'ight infiingements to entef the premiscs o1' the infringcr and serze the intiinged articles
including instrulnents of inf i ingement. This remcdy rvas f irst given to a Brit ish case- Anton Pi l ler
v. Manufacturing Process. Anton Pillar Order is vcry cssential to provc the infringerncnt. As a
result thc copyright otf ice, in col laboration with custom authorit ies can inspect any vehicle, ship,
air-craft.  dock or pretnises on the basis or a complaint lodged by thc owner of a copyright or his
duly authorized agent and can take action to pl 'cvent irnporlat ion of i l legal copies.
t '  

Scction 76 ofthc Act of2000.
uo  

Sect ion  81  o f thcAct  o f2000.
tt 

They are: i. rvillful infiinging or abctting the infringemcnt of the copyrighr in a u,ork othcr than in
the case of cincmatograph lihn; or ii. willful infiinging or abetting thc infiingerrent of the copyright in
a cinematograph film; or iii. infringing the copynght in a work of conrputer prograrn, publishing it in
any mcdiunt, selling or distributing it rnore tharr one copy; or ir,. using an infi'ingcd copy in coniputr-r.
'"  

Scctions 82-83 of thc Act of 2000.
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Curbing Production of Pirated CDs

To stop piracy in the music industry, the Government may take the following steps:
a) Establish an anti-piracy taskforce and take actions against rampant CD, DVD,

CD-R.  DVD-R and CD-ROM p i racy . ' -

b) Establish a cell withm the Bangladesh Customs to intercept imporls and exports.

c) Inspect all optical disc plants and close down plants engaged in piracy, seizing
pirated discs and materials, and prosecuting owners and managers of pirate
plants.

Foreign moclel: An exemplary model from UK is mcntionable here. In August
2005, a married couple was arrested for music, film and game piracy in
Operation Zouk, a nationwide scheme headed by the Department for Work and
Pensions. They were finally handed jail tenns of between 6 months and 2l
months at Liverpool Crown Courl. They were cor-wicted of copyright off'ences
and benefit fraud. When their home in Fonnby was raided, €28,000 worth of
pirated discs were discovercd. During the entire operation rlationwide, 57 amests
were made and f ,500.000 worlh of counterfeit discs was seized."

India has some notable instances where thc courl granted injunction against
copyright infringernent. The City Civil Court, Hyderabad in an order dated 22
June,20l2 grauted interim protection against the copyright violation of the song
Aa Ante Amalapuram from the Bollywood movie 'Maximum' in a suit fi led by
Aditya Music against Vainteya Fihns, Super Cassettes and Kabeer Kaushik. The
Plaintiffs have filed a suit'" for protection of copyright wherein the Plaintiffs have
stated the song in the movie "Maximum" has been liftcd from Telugu movie
Arya, whose copyright is possessed by the Plaintiffs.'"

The coutls in India also provides copyright protection to foreign materials. Roclr
'n Roll Case is a good example in this regard. In this case, Bangladeshi music
band 'Miles' accused Indian music director Anu Malik of committing piracy of
one of its original composition titled 'Phirit 'eclctounturprem'. In a writ petition
f i lcd in the Calcutta High Courl  on 17 March,2004 the Judges passed an inter im

' ' 
A tasklbrce has ah'eady bcen lorntecl that operatcd a nunrber o1'Laid and conflscated hugc- pirated materials.

t '  
BBC Ncr 'vs .  ' . la i l  Scn tcnce fb r  P i racy  Coup le ' .  : l  August2005.  accessed 27  June 2016,

h.ttp:/ , ,ncws.bbc.co.ukr'2ihirtcchnology/4721504 I .stnr.
-, 'M/s. 

Aditya Musrc ( lndia) Pvt. Ltd. v. Vairrtey'a Fi lms & Othcrs.
- '  

Bar & Bcnch. 'Clourt stays release of 'Aa Antc Arralapurarl '  in thc nrovie: Maximum'. 26 June
2012, acoessed 27 June 2016. http: irbarandbcnch.cor.n,contentrtr i lcgal-secures: intcrint-protection-
aditya-r-r-rusic-against-copyright-r'iolation-song-aa-ante#. UgN-QKri,uf4sr.
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order where the respondent was ordered to remove the song from the sound track
of movie 'Murder' and stop manufacturing, selling, distributing or marketing any
music cassette or disc containing the song.t'

Stopping Web-based Piracy

The Government can take the following actions to control piracy:
a) Block the websites that provide such copyright materials
b) Wam the subscribers of the illegal websites and take action who will not stop

browsing such sites.
c) Pursue the web-owner and bring hirn to book.

Foreign Model: ln this regard, some experiences from USA and UK are wofth
discussing. The USA has introduced a service named 'Copyright Alerl' through
which artists, moviemakers and other owners of content join public peer-2-peer
(P2P) networks to see if the music, movies, and TV shows they've made availablc
are being shared without permission and in violation of US copyright law. If they
notice that a file is being shared illcgally, they notify the appropriate lnternet
Service Provider (lSP) and that ISP, in turn, passes on that notice to their
subscriber as a Copyright Alert. Subscribers arc rcsponsible for making sure their
intemet account is not used for copyright infringement. Copyright Alerls assist in
this process by making account holders aware that unlawful content sharing may
have happencd using their internet account; educating account holders on how
they can prevent copyright infringement from happening again and providing
consumers infonnation about ways to access digital content legally."

After receiving one alefi, most consumers are expected to take the appropriate
steps to avoid additional alerts. However, if copyright infringement continues on
a subscriber's account. lSPs can take steps that temporarily affect that subscriber's
intemet expericnce. Depending on the service provider, the ISP's range of actions
may include: a temporary reduction in intemet speed; a temporary/ downgrade in
internet service tier or redirection to a landing page for a set period of time, until
a subscriber contacts the ISP or until the subscriber comoletes an online
copyright educrt ion progranr.

The USA oftcn prosecutes copyri-qht infringers. In 2003, for distributing songs on
the internet before they were released in shops, a man named Mark Shumaker (21)

-' 
AbulKalarn Azad, 'Rock \i Roll in Ban-sladcsh: Protccting Intellectual Property Rights in Music'. 0ffrcial \\tbsitc

ofWTO. acccsscd 27 June 20l6.http:iir,$,r,.\\lo,ofgrenglishires ei booksp_ercascstudics_l case3_e.htm,..
t t  

Center fbr Copyright lnfonration. USA.'What is Copyright Aleft?' .  accesscd 27 Junc 2016,
http:,/r'wwrv. copyrightinformation.org/thc-copyright-alert-system/n'hat-is-a-copylight-alcrti.
-  

lb id .
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was sentenced up to five years in prison and ordered t0 pay a hne of $250,000
(f 158,590). The man had obtained pre-release copies of the CDs from music
industry workers including DJs and magazine employees and then the released the
music in the internet.5l

Furlher in the UK, a 3S-year-old Briton who made f35,000 a month through a
website (surfthechannel.com) that linked to pirated copies of films and TV shows
and music was sentenced to four years in prison in 2012.'i

Ensure Adequute I ncentives

Make User Agreement a Must

The copyright issue is quite complex in musical works specially in determining the
copyright owner since many actors play roles behind musical work. A music track is
made up of a number of copyright elements: the music (also known as the 'musical

composition'); the lyrics; and the sound recording of the perfbrmance of the musical
composition and the lyrics. The music and lyrics are often referred to as the 'music

publishing' rights. The sound recording is often ref'erred to as the 'recording' right.
Each separate element of a track is protected by copyright.'"

The first person to create content is usually the first owner of the copyright.
Where there is more than one creator, copyright may be owned jointly. Copyright
can also be assigned to someone else. As to sound recording the first owner of a
sound recording is the person who undertakes the necessary arrangements for the
making of the recording. This is usually the producer. The rights in the sound
recording are usually assigned by the producer to a record company. The record
company niay be the first owner of copyright in those sound recordings if the
record company is the producer. As to music and lyrics the first owners of
copyright in the music and lyrics will be the composer who composed the music
and the person who wrote the lyrics. Publishing rights are often assigned to a
music publisher, whose job is to exploit the rights in the musical compositions.
Arlists have a right to control the exploitation of their performances. However,
aftists usually assign any rights they have in their performances to a record label.

'  
BBC News. 'Convicted music pirate f 'aces jat l ' ,22 August2003. accessed 27 June 2016.

http://nervs.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/entertainmcnt/3 I 72fl59.stm/.
- ' '  

Josh Hatl iday, 'Surf the channcl owner sentenccd to fbur yeal 's ovcr piracy',  Thc Cjuardian, 14
August 2012, accessed 27 Junc 2016, http:/ /www.theguardian.com/tcchnology/20l2raugi lzl ianton-
v ickennan-surfthechanne l-sentenced/.
t t 'Tune 

Teams,'Recording Rights & Publishing Rights: A Sirnple Explanarion'.21 February 2015,
accessecl 29 Octobcr 2016. https:// tuncteams.con.r/blog/recolding-r ights-publishing-r ights-a-
simple-explanation/.
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As to music videos a producer and a director own the first copyright in a music
video. Generally, record companies take an assignment or 'buy out' of all

additional rights in a music video.

The amount of royalty, duration of the royalty payable, proporlion of each actor in

royalty, terms and conditions for use of the music etc would be determined by user

agreement with sufficient elaboration. In absence of a sufficiently clear user

agreement, parly can be deprived of his economic or moral rights.

Ensure Royalty from FM Radio and Mobile Phone Operators

As mentioned earlier, mobile phone operators and FM radio of Bangladesh are

frequently exploiting the musical works without any authorization. Such

commercial exploitation is a gross infringement of copyright that should be

immediately addressed. Furlher in many DJ parlies and in shopping malls, music

of famous authors are played without their  permission." This is also a
commercial exploitation that needs to be addressed.

Foreign ntoelel: The experience of the USA can be applied in this regard where

such kind of commercial exploitation of musical works is considered to be a
'public performance' and hence, a special license fiom the copyright owner must

be obtained. ln 201l, more than 50 small restaurants, pubs and bars were sued by

the US royalty collector's agency BMI for playing live music without a license.t*

Many more received friendly visits from BMI lawyers urging them to pay their

copyright dues. BMI is a collective rights organization (CRO). A CRO collects
royalties and then distributes them back to copyright owners. This is

conventionally thought of as the most effective way to collect royalties. Royalties

are an enormously imporlant source of revenue for copyright owners. When an
arlist gets a song played on thc radio, royalties arc collectcd and paid out. But in

recent years, BMI and ASCAP (another CRO) have increasingly tumed to a more

obscure way to collect royalties - the public performance license.

The license is exactly what it sounds like - a license grants the right to perform the

copyrighted work of another to the public. Most people would think this only applies
to live music venues with lots of different bands playing each week. But, BMI and
ASCAP are now actrvely applying this l icense to smal l ,  local,  neighborhood

' '  
Mizanur Khan, 'Piracy in audio-video mafkets threatens genuine traders',  The Daily Star, 3 Apri l

2O05, accessed 29 Octobcr 2016. http: i /archivc. lhedailystar.nct/2005/04/03/ d504032501 I l5.htm/.
' '  

Torrent Freak. 'Music Copyright Pol ice Ruin Arl ists' ,  8 October 2011, accessed 27 June 2016,
http:/itorrentfreak.com/music-copyrighfpolice-ruin-artists-gigs-and-coconut-curry- I I 1008/.
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businesses that decide to have a little live music for the benefit of their customers.

This is completely within BMI and ASCAP's legal rights."'

Introduce Online Payment System for Online Music Store

It has become very difficult to enforce copyright law in a world where file-
sharing has become a common phenomenon. So, there should be introduction of
something that could be the response to the copyright infringement. One business
model that has successfully emerged is online music stores like the i-tunes store.
Digital music downloads now make up a third of the recorded music sales in the
US. The i-tunes store sold their l0 bill ionth songs back in February 2010 which
indicates that users are still willing to pay for music.""

In the case of Bangladesh, this kind of business model is not readily possible,
since payments have to be made online, most commonly through credit cards.
But how many people in Bangladesh own credit cards and do the local laws allow
online payments'/ It is very difficult and expensive to maintain an international
credit card with which songs can be bought legally through the i-tunes store.
There are some Bangladeshi websites that allow customers to download music
that shares revenues with the record labels and the arlists, subject to the terms of
their agreement, but these websites lack online payment facilities.

However, to improve the situation in Bangladesh, onlinc payment system or
transferring money via mobile phones can be introduced. Fairly recently the
popular band Miles released five songs from their new album, available solely to
Grameenphone users.The songs had to be bought and downloaded directly to the
mobile phones of Grameenphone users. This model, if properly util ized in
Bangladesh would be a win-win situation for all.

ReJbrm the Copyright Law

As pointed out earlier, the copyright laws of Bangladesh suffer from shorlcomings. To
overcome, the following recommendations may be considered:

a) 'Musical works' should be defined and addressed with more clear and
distinct attention.
b) A provision should be added to afford protection to folk songs.
c) Formalities like registration for copyright enforcement should be omitted."'

-" 
Ibid.

fu Quu,l".. abovc n. 2,1. at p. 16.
o' 

According to principle of automatic protection laid down in the Berne Convention. copyright
protection is not dcpendent on any formality.
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d) Digital piracy ospccially that occurs 0n the internEt should be sufficiently
addressed with clear wordins.

Conclusion
The govemment's responsibility does not end with the enactment of a particular
legislation. It should also take adequate steps to create awareness among the
relevant stakeholders (media workers, entrepreneurs, business/corporate entities,
education institutions, students and youths) of a parlicular law and build capacity
among the appropriate branch of administrative and law enforcement agencies.
Furlher the judiciary must be trained and made capable of handling IPR related
cases. Since Bangladesh already has specialist family courts and company coufts,
IP Courts may also be sct up. Enforcement of existing copyright laws should be
prioritized.

Fufther, both the Copyright Act, 2000 and Copyright Rules, 2006 clearly include
provisions for forming Copyright Societies in all genres. These may also be called
collective management societies. No such formal society has come into force as of
now in Bangladesh. This results in a vacuum of a competent bargaining agency for
copyright of musical works. Hence, the formation of such society is desirable to
ensure the honorable survival of the artists involved in the music industry of
Bangladesh. This society could offer seruices like the Broadcast Music Inc. in the
USA. They exist to collect license fees from businesses that use music, which it
distributes as royalties to songwriters, composers and music publishers.

The govemment also has to educate the listeners about piracy in a way that
relates to their listening experience. The whole industry will have to put aside
their differences and stafi a mass social movement. Due to a lack of copyright
compliance, the music industry of Bangladesh has already suffered. If such
lawlessness continues, the proud culture of our country will surely suffer. If we
do not respcct or recognize the value of creativity that are the brainchild of
others. we will discourase creativitv and creative works.

Since the law plays a very pivotal role in shaping the mindset and culture of
compliances, the necessary modifications, additions and alterations should be
made on an urgent basis. Once the laws are effective, it gets easier to enforce.
The key to effective laws is the creation of an underlying public culture whose
values support the voluntary compliance with legal rules.'''

"' Tom R. Tyler, 'Clompliance with Intellectual Property Laws: A Psychological Perspective', New
York Universily Jom'nul ofInternational Lay, and Politics 29 (1997):235.


